
All Together – edition 125 - Monday 12th April 2021 

We’re open for retail business! 
 

 

Cutting the ribbon outside our new Newquay shop (from left to right) Danni Goodwin, Rob Bosisto 

Shop Manager, Graham Clarke and Frazer Hopkins.  

One Team welcome from Paul 
This is a good day! This morning many of 

our charity shops have reopened having 

been closed since Christmas Eve. This 

includes our new Newquay shop in Bank 

Street featured above in a photograph 

taken earlier today. It means we welcome 

back our shop staff and volunteers who 

we’ve missed. I can’t thank them enough for 

their patience and understanding as we 

worked our way through the latest 

lockdown. It’s a joy to welcome you all 

back. It’s like bringing a family together for 

the first time in ages.  

I’m delighted that we’re starting to see many of our amazing volunteers reappearing. 

It’s been very strange not having you all around and I welcome you with open arms. 



We recently had a small trial bringing a few volunteers together for an online meeting.  

It went well and I hope to organise a much bigger virtual gathering so we, the 

Executive Team, can brief you all on what’s been happening and what our future 

plans are. Watch this space!  

Graham Clarke had the honour of officially opening our new Newquay shop so I’m 

going to hand over to him now and thanks again to you all. Spring is certainly 

bringing some good shoots of recovery to our charity. 

We’re open!  
You won’t be surprised to hear me cheering as the doors open on our charity shops 

and furniture stores. As Finance Director it‘s been very odd and troubling having a 

chain of outlets that have lain dormant for so many months. As Paul says, today is a 

good day as our customers come back through our doors and the tills jump back in to 

life.  I think you can tell from the smile on my face in this picture taken outside our 

Wadebridge town centre shop this morning with Frazer and Shop Manager Tracey 

Symons.   

 

We closed our former store in Newquay over a year ago and we’ve missed the town 

and its loyal customers. Today it’s been an absolute pleasure to cut the ribbon at our 

new store in Bank Street, which is being managed by Rob Bosisto, a well-known face 

in our charity.  However, technology can be a fickle friend and having cut the ribbon 

we discovered the till had suffered a catastrophic failure over the weekend. It means 



our shiny new shop will now open to the public for the first time tomorrow (Tuesday 

13th April) and I wish the team the very best of luck. 

I’ve already received reports of shoppers queuing outside some of our stores and of till 

teams hardly having time for a tea break. These are all good signs that people are 

glad to see us back and I’d like to thank everyone for their hard work in preparing for 

this moment.  

 

The team at our new Newquay store of Rob Bosisto (Shop Manager) right and Danni 

Goodwin.  

Take a peek inside the new shop HERE by watching this video tour recorded at the 

end of last week.   

Back in business  
Furlough might sound like fun, but for our shops teams it’s been a long wait and 

they’re celebrating today. Their customers are too, especially the regulars and across 

Cornwall from Penzance to Bude they’ve been queuing at their local stores. Here’s 

some comments from our retail team members.  

https://youtu.be/1OZNydRdMw8


Sue Dutton, Manager at our St Blazey shop who’s 

pictured here with volunteer Chris in a shot taken 

this morning, says; “It really is lovely to be back at 

work. I cannot wait until we open the door on 

Monday morning. I’ve had customers banging on 

the window and waving happily.”   

Jim King, Cluster Manager based in Hayle; “Fiona 

and myself are very excited to be welcoming back 

our amazing customers and donors. Our team of 

amazing volunteers are eager and ready to go. It's 

been fantastic to have the opportunity to refresh 

the shops in readiness for an inspirational 

opening.”  

Adela McBride is the Manager of the new Truro Donation Centre Manager that’s 

opening on the 22nd; "I'm looking forward to getting up and running and back to 

more of a sense of normality."  

Celebrating our stores 
Here’s some pictures taken around our charity shops today. The first is our 

Wadebridge furniture store and featuring from left to right, Manager Mike Trudgeon, 

Frazer and Paula Baines. 

 

Tracey Preston, Manager at our town centre shop in St Austell is delighted with how 

the store is looking and we agree, it’s very eye catching. 



   

It’s been a very busy start for Manager Tracey Hawken 

and volunteer Bryan Hollings at our Bodmin town centre 

shop.  They just had time to stand still for the photograph 

in a corner of the store before heading off to serve more 

customers!  

 

 

 

 

 

The view from Frazer’s office  
For Frazer, today’s shop openings are the culmination of yet more lock down planning 

and this time he’s hoping it’s back to business for good. You can see him talking to 

Tamsin HERE and below are his thoughts as the retail revival gets in to full swing; 

We’ve been hoping the government would 

confirm a non-essential shop opening date of 

the 12th April and our hopes have been 

realised. It’s exciting times, we’ve all been 

waiting for this, but it’s also meant a lot of 

feverish work behind the scenes to get ready.  

Our shops have been closed since Christmas 

Eve and our shops teams have been very busy 

going in, taking down the festive decorations 

and preparing for spring.  

https://youtu.be/yjQw4H6oIag


Of course it’s also great to launch our re-opening from our new shop in Bank Street, 

Newquay. Lots of work has gone on there, the landlords have been very supportive 

and our own maintenance team have done a fantastic job. It’s good to be back in the 

town too. We needed new premises and a presence as it’s such a popular place.   

Our two Donation Centres at Holmbush and Normandy Way in Bodmin opened a 

week ago and they’ve been predictably busy. I must thank all the staff and volunteers 

who took advantage of the special day we put on for them to donate items. We had 

50 cars arrive at the Daniels Lane site alone, many of them laden down. The teams 

are working incredibly hard at both sites to process everything and its good to see lots 

of cars queuing up.  

We’ll have a donation centre at our new Truro Furniture Store in Moresk Road too, but 

that won’t be opening until the 22nd of April as there’s such a lot to do there. Once 

again, our maintenance teams have pulled out all the stops, the shop teams are also in 

there now, which is very exciting. It’s a big site for us, but it’s also a permanent 

presence in Truro so watch out for more news soon. 

Finally, I’d like to mention volunteers. We’re welcoming some back and that’s great 

news, but we’re desperately in need of more people and I’m hoping you can all 

spread the word for me. I’m conscious I’m always asking for help, but word of mouth 

can often be very successful. We’ve got a great team of staff, but we keep that 

number to a minimum and the more volunteers we have, the better return we can see 

in terms of money to fund the care provided on our front line. There’s lots of 

opportunities and roles for people so I’d be grateful if you could pass this on to family, 

friends and anyone who asks. If they’re interested then please ask them to visit our 

website and apply here Volunteering Application Form | Cornwall Hospice Care 

BB: Frazer also features in a short video produced by the PR team, that’s running on 

our social media channels and explains our continuing commitment to being Covid 

safe in all our shops and at our Donation Centres and warehouse.  You can view it 

HERE. 

On the road again  
Our van teams are getting out and about again and we’ve resumed collections of 

bigger donated items like tables, wardrobes and beds. People wanting to donate 

larger items that they can’t bring in to our Donation Centres themselves, should email 

furniturecollections@cornwallhospice.co.uk  In the meantime, one of our vans has had 

a makeover as we continue to use the vehicles as mobile advertising boards. 

https://www.cornwallhospicecare.co.uk/support-us/volunteering/volunteer-form/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fRXFHVxD1BU
mailto:furniturecollections@cornwallhospice.co.uk


  

Auctions, gardens and triathlons  
Our fundraisers are working flat out to bring in 

the funds and all within the latest government 

guidelines. They’re celebrating a huge success 

with our online Art Auction and heralding spring 

with the launch of our Open Gardens scheme. 

You can watch Oli Hoare chatting to Tamsin 

about the latest news HERE  

 

Art Auction success funds our front line nurses  
Our recent art auction raised a staggering 

£30,415! The online event featured more than 

200 lots, all donated by generous artists and 

sculptures. The artworks included a stunning 

painting of St Michael’s Mount by Ken Howard 

OBE RA and a bust of Captain Sir Tom Moore 

created by West Cornwall artist Penny Lally.  

The bust was successfully bid for by St Austell 

businessman Steve Best, Managing Director of 

Nuco Training Ltd, who said; “First and foremost I 

am so pleased to have been able to support 

Cornwall Hospice Care beyond the normal lottery 

which I regularly contribute to. The past 12 

months have been particularly challenging for 

charities, and this auction was such a great idea as a fundraising event. I was 

immediately drawn to the bust of Captain Sir Tom Moore by local artist Penny Lally. 

The sculpture is such a poignant piece of work of a gentleman who inspired not only a 

nation, but most of the world as well.  I cannot tell you how excited I am to have 

https://youtu.be/NijNsfJWOLo


ownership of this incredible work and I thank Penny for making such a wonderful 

contribution to such a great cause. He will sit very proudly amongst other pieces of art 

I have at home, and a reminder for me and all who see him, of what an incredible 

man he was and how great the NHS are, along with everyone else who nursed and 

cared for so many during this unprecedented worldwide event. The auction also 

showcased so many local artists and a reminder for me, and many others I’m sure, on 

just how great this County is for breeding talent!” 

Julie Treneer, Event Organiser, says the team have been blown away by the success 

of the auction; “We were overwhelmed by the generosity of the artists who supported 

the event with their donated works, now we’re staggered by the kindness of those who 

bid for the items. It was amazing to watch the total shoot up in the final hours, a very 

exciting climax to our first online art auction.”   

Beautiful blooms as our events start to bounce back   
In its 9th year, we’ve launched our extremely popular Open Gardens scheme. 

Supporters get to visit picturesque Cornish gardens opened by their generous 

owners. Sadly, last year’s scheme was cancelled, but Event Organiser Hayley Cayton 

has high hopes for 2021; “We have renewed optimism and are full of hope that this 

year’s scheme will be a roaring success, helping to raise much needed funds to 

provide care to the terminally ill patients and their families who need us.”   

Opening again this year is The Lodge (pictured above), a beautiful 3-acre riverside 

garden at Fletcher’s Bridge near Bodmin, which boasts an exciting new feature of a 

range of abstract sculptures complementing the garden’s natural features. Another 

regular entry is the Tanglewood Wild Gardens near Penzance with 9 acres of 



woodland and ponds kept as wild and natural as possible to encourage a huge array 

of wildlife.  

 

Hayley again; “We’re also welcoming a 

number of new participants, including Arundell 

(pictured), a garden nestled between two 

beautiful beaches near Crantock on the 

exposed North Cornish coast, the Trevince 

Estate near Redruth that was designed and 

planted more than 200 years ago with its 18th 

century walled garden and wilderness walk 

and the Caerhays Estate at Gorran near St 

Austell with a 140-acre traditional woodland 

garden.”  

 

This year in addition to the Open Gardens 

campaign, we’ll be featuring a selection of 

virtual garden visits on our website. The videos 

aim to give people who’re still unsure about 

venturing out, a chance to view picturesque 

Cornish gardens from their own homes.   

 
 

Details about this year’s participating gardens can be found in the online Open 

Gardens 2021 guide, which is available to download here: Open Gardens 2021 | 

Cornwall Hospice Care 

 

You can also listen to a newly 

recorded Podcast with Cornish 

Gardener George Kestell who 

supports our Open Gardens 

campaign, here –  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.cornwallhospicecare.co.uk/our-new-podcast/ 

 

 

 

https://www.cornwallhospicecare.co.uk/opengardens2021/
https://www.cornwallhospicecare.co.uk/opengardens2021/
https://www.cornwallhospicecare.co.uk/our-new-podcast/


Garden volunteers needed 



Your Marathon Your Pace  
 

 

A year ago we launched this event realising it was going to be a long time until we 

could hold another face-to-face gathering. The response was huge so it’s back for 

2021.  The idea is that during April you walk, jog or run in your local area covering a 

half or full marathon, that’s 13.1 miles or 26.2 miles. We hope people will do some 

fundraising along the way and everyone gets a fantastic medal to wear with pride. 

Sign up here - Your Marathon Your Pace 2021 | Cornwall Hospice Care 

Upgrade and be an Ironman  
Of course some people want to go that extra mile so we’re also bringing back the 

Ironman Triathlon!  

 

 
 

Before the end of June entrants need to run, walk or jog a Marathon, cycle the length 

of the first stage of Tour of Britain (Exercise Bike permitted) (100 Miles), swim in the 

sea or a pool, 2.4 miles, or Paddle a Half Marathon 13.1 miles. There’s a Junior 

Triathlon option too. Find out more here Your Ironman Triathlon 2021 | Cornwall 

Hospice Care 

 

https://www.cornwallhospicecare.co.uk/events/ymyp21/
https://www.cornwallhospicecare.co.uk/events/yourtriathlon21/
https://www.cornwallhospicecare.co.uk/events/yourtriathlon21/


Thank you friends  
There’s a special thank you in this edition to Lyndy Gay (pictured below with husband 

Bob) who’s raised over £650 through our St Agnes Fundraising Group during the last 

year by selling her crafts and homemade cards and by putting away £1 a week! 

Lyndy usually has a craft stall she runs with another helper, Julie at all the St Agnes 

Fundraising Group events where the money gets donated into the event pot, so she’s 

certainly contributed much more over many years. 

 

 
 

Jazz is back 
Well almost back! The Lostwithiel Jazz Cafe and the Duchy of Cornwall Nursery will 

be presenting “Let The Good Times Roll" in support of us in August and are asking folk 

to save the date. It’ll take place over the 20th, 21st and 22nd of August at the nursery 

and there’ll be updates about tickets in June. 

 

 
 

The line up includes The Pete Canter Quartet, the fabulous and funky Blue Bottles and 

the now famous and free ‘Jazz/Blues Jam’ hosted by the Simon Latarche Trio. 

Throughout the weekend you’ll also be treated to a superb menu from the talented 

team at the Duchy Nursery café and a licensed bar. 

 



Fond farewells 
We’ve recently wished a happy retirement to two of our catering staff.  

At Mount Edgcumbe Pier Palena has 

hung up his apron. A true Italian 

character, Pier was instantly 

recognisable when he talked and his 

kitchen singing would often raise a 

smile.  

 

 

 

Meanwhile at St Julia’s they’ve said goodbye to Cook 

Jayne. Clare Cheney writes; I know everyone that 

works for Cornwall Hospice Care is special but some 

are also very talented. Jayne’s card was hand crafted 

by Senior Staff Nurse Sally Dunn. Her silver bracelet 

and earrings were made by Housekeeper Adie Lawson 

and the cake was created by our newest recruit to the 

kitchen Moira Swanson.  

 

 

 

 

This is a picture of a wedding cake Moira recently 

made with one day’s notice for a patient. I think she's 

a keeper!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Contactless is best  
While we’re talking cake, a message for staff (and visitors) at Mount Edgcumbe 

Hospice: Please can you, from now on, pay for food from the kitchen using a 

contactless card. Thank you!  



ONETEAM is here  
 

 

 

 

 
 

Verity Hill, our Head of HR and Organisational Development, writes;  

 

I am delighted to share with you all the official launch of ONETEAM.   ONETEAM’s 

cloud-based human resources (HR) software will help us to stay connected and work 

more efficiently.  ONETEAM provides you with access to your personal and 

employment information, including your annual leave entitlement and balances.    

  

It is essential you familiarise yourself with ONETEAM as the system is how you will 

apply to take annual leave, update your personal details including your bank account 

details for your pay and record absences from work.    

  

A number of User Guides have been created to support you in navigating and using 

ONETEAM.   The guides are available for you to access here on Sharepoint and they 

are available within ONETEAM located in Company Documents.    

  

The guides currently available include:   

  

Employee Guides:   

Accessing and Navigating  

Mobile Access  

Updating Personal Details  

Applying for Leave  

Sickness Absence  

  

Manager Guides:  

Accessing and Navigating  

Leave Applications  

Sickness Absence  

  

Please take the time to review the User Guides for helpful hints and tips. The HR team 

are also here to support you and can be contacted 

via hradmin@cornwallhospice.co.uk 

https://oneteam.myciphr247.com/
https://oneteam.myciphr247.com/
https://cornwallhospicecare.sharepoint.com/SitePages/User-Guides.aspx?e=4%3Ac2e320fc296841588d43f4e371635a5a&at=9&CT=1617890792121&OR=OWA-NT&CID=51885ca4-b03e-93df-05de-7a8b62f51409
mailto:hradmin@cornwallhospice.co.uk


Face to face fire training 
Is your face-to-face Fire Procedure Training due? Dave Johns, our Head of Estates, is 

providing 30-minute sessions at Mount Edgcumbe Hospice.  They’re on Monday 19th 

April from 2pm to 2.30pm and Friday 23rd April from 11am to 11.30am.  

 

The training is being held in the Seminar Room at Mount Edgcumbe and because 

space is limited, you need to book your place by contacting Dave direct.  

 

Dave says; “It’s only when you’ve completed 

this annual session and the e-learning theory 

module on Bluestream that you’ll be fully 

compliant with our fire safety training so 

please try and attend one of the sessions.”  

 

Dave’s email address is 

djohns@cornwallhospice.co.uk and you can 

call him via 01726 65711.  

 

Blue Stream – Frequently Asked Questions 

 
Following on from Graham’s article in the last edition of All Together about why online 

training is important, our Education team have pulled together the most Frequently 

Asked Questions (FAQs) regarding the Blue Stream e-learning system.   

 

To view the Frequently Asked Questions click  HERE.  We hope that current and 

new users of Blue Stream will find the information helpful, however if you cannot find 

the answer to your question in the document, please contact Catherine Langston or Jo 

Smith in the Education team. 

Take Breath of Fresh Air 
Jenny Wilkins, our Volunteer Services Clinical Coordinator, writes;  

I try regularly to go out for a walk, especially at the weekends and on crisp cold days. 

If I’m feeling a bit tense at work or need to clear my head I’ll go outside and have 5 

minutes in the beautiful grounds here at Mount Edgcumbe and have been privileged to 

have seen the deer on some of these occasions as well as the stunning acer and 

daffodils. It’s just about getting outside for a breath of fresh air. 

The health benefits of fresh air are plentiful. Every function in your body relies upon a 

constant, stream of oxygen. If you stay indoors or in an air-conditioned environment 

for long periods of time, the same air can be breathed in again and again, causing 

mailto:djohns@cornwallhospice.co.uk
https://cornwallhospicecare.sharepoint.com/Education/Shared%20Documents/Useful%20Information/Useful%20Information,/Blue%20Stream%20FAQ%20v1%20April%202021.pdf
https://cornwallhospicecare.sharepoint.com/Education/Shared%20Documents/Useful%20Information/Useful%20Information,/Blue%20Stream%20FAQ%20v1%20April%202021.pdf


the air to become stuffy and stale. Even if you have your window open, it can still feel 

too warm and uncomfortable. Simply stepping outdoors and breathing in some fresh 

air and connecting with nature can help your well-being. I looked into this and this is 

what I found: 

 

Did you know your brain uses 20% of the oxygen and blood in 

your body? And the harder you think, the more oxygen and fuel your 

brain will use! By increasing the amount of fresh air you have can 

provide greater clarity to the brain, helping you to think, focus and 

concentrate better.  

 

Seratonin promotes a sense of happiness and well-being, and the 

release of Seratonin is affected by the amount of oxygen you have in 

your blood. So the more fresh air you have will help to significantly 

boost your mood. This is often why you feel better, more relaxed and 

much more refreshed after being outside! 

 

Fresh air generally has higher levels of oxygen (not to mention lower 

levels of pollution) than indoor air. Exposure to more oxygen causes 

the blood vessels in your lungs to dilate, which improves cleansing and 

tissue repair within them, and helps them exchange gases more easily. 

You clean up your lungs and help your body get rid of things it doesn’t need, all in 

one go. 

Breathing in fresh air can help to reduce airborne illness and infection. This is because 

bacteria and viruses have a reduced chance of survival in fresh air. This is in 

comparison to warm, humid, indoor environments in which they thrive. Increased 

oxygen improves the function and efficiency of every cell in your body improving the 

function of everything your body does. This ranges from hormone production, 

digestion, tissue renewal, muscle contraction etc…! 

In Cornwall we’re lucky enough to have an abundance of natural, unpolluted areas 

where the air is fresh and clean. Fresh air is free to us all so step outside and prepare 

to breathe deep! 



An update from WPA, our Health Care provider  

 

 



 

 

 



Our Message Board – pass it on   
Please continue to spread the word!  We’ve created a Message Board on our website 

that can be accessed by everyone - staff and volunteers - from any device and any 

location. You don’t need a Cornwall Hospice Care email address, just the password 

MYaccess 

 

 

Just go to the words ‘Message Board’ written in grey at the very top of the home page 

and click on them. Add the password MYaccess and you can see all the latest 

internal and external news from around our charity.  

Our Lottery 

 

The Cornwall Hospice Care lottery making people smile every Friday!  

Our weekly winners 

Friday 9th April  

Congratulations to Mr Brant from Redruth who is our latest £1,000 winner  

£50 has been won by Mrs Clark-Roberts of Camborne  

Our Rollover continues to grow and now stands at a very eye catching £1,600!! 

Friday 2nd April  

Collecting £1,000 was Mrs Huntly of Camborne  

Our £50 winner was Mr Gilbert from St Austell  

Friday 26th March     

The £1,000 top prize went to Mr Foster of St Austell    

£50 was won by Mrs James of Redruth 

The Cornwall Hospice Care Lottery | Cornwall Hospice Care 

https://www.cornwallhospicecare.co.uk/support-us/lottery/


The reason why 

 

 

And finally… 
Julie O’Keefe, our Shop Manager in Looe, writes; 

“One of my volunteers, Carole Turner, regularly 

does an ode for a seasonal/special occasion, 

which I then enlarge and put in a frame and add to 

my window display.  She has just sent me one for 

the reopening of the shop on the 12th and I thought 

I would share it with you. Perhaps other shops 

would like to display in their windows as well.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



‘12 April’ by Looe shop volunteer Carole Turner  
 

It’ll soon be time to go and look at all those ‘non essentials’, 

A skirt, a top and pair of shoes to show off your credentials. 

The dress for walking in the sun or a holiday bikini, 

If we’re allowed to fly away for a well-deserved martini. 

 

Yes, Monday is the day of note for all our retail dealing. 

To browse and dream and find the ‘thing’ is wonderfully healing. 

For months we’ve had to shop online; it’s been our saving grace, 

But nothing beats the retail ‘buzz’ of shopping face to face. 

 

We’ve stocked the shop, for your delight, and given it a clean. 

And a touch of paint to brighten it, we’re feeling very keen. 

We’re really looking forward to some human interaction. 

A laugh, a joke, a shared insight and a very fine distraction. 

 

Come in and see us on the twelfth, as everyone’s invited 

And see what treasures you can find; we know you’ll be excited! 

 

*For all the latest information about our shops and donation centres 

visit our website – www.cornwallhospicecare.co.uk * 

The next edition of All Together  
Edition 126 of All Together is due out on Friday 30th April.  

We love receiving your stories and pictures so please keep them 

coming. Send your messages, stories and pictures to 

communications@cornwallhospice.co.uk 

 

  

  

mailto:communications@cornwallhospice.co.uk

